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Late Registrants
May Swell Total
to 1943 Mark
Civilian and military en¬

rollment of students for
1944 summer sessions at
Michigan StMg'qt the close
of registration Tifcsday totaled
1,201 men and women attending
the summer quarter from June
20 to Sept. 1 and the six week
session from June 20 to July 28,
according to figures released by
Registrar R. S. Linton yesterday.
Registration will continue

through Monday and it is expect¬
ed that several more students
will enter by that time. Late
registrants were enrolling yes¬
terday and will increase the tot¬
al number considerably, Kermit
Smith, assistant registrar, pre¬
dicted.
The total enrollment for the

1943 summer school was 1,899
and Unton anticipates a figure
almost equal to that this year.
Included in the 1,201 students al¬
ready registered for the current
summer school, 519 are men and
688 are women.

These figures are only slight¬
ly lower than the first figures
last year which showed 783 men
and 788 women. Included in this
year's total are approximately 50
senior Veterinary students who
are In the AST Vet program at

; State. They are the only army
students registered in the regu¬
lar summer program.
The all time high for summer

I enrollment was reached two
, years ago, in 1942, when a total
I of 2,000 students attended both
. sessions.

MSC Gives First
Honors Degree
Bill Buchanan, East ts—iog

high honor graduate of 1944, wee
the first student to receive a de¬
gree from Michigan State college
under the honors plan establish¬
ed two years ago, it was revealed
recently by L. C. Emmons, dean
of Liberal Arts.

By following the plan, Buc¬
hanan was given considerable
latitude in the selection of

Aircreumen Scheduled to Leave June 30
All aircrew training at MkU- sasntha ago that the program courses under army aatf^mants

Todays
Campus

1,201 Register for Summer Sessions

... Knew her OaU
The hitchhiking business be¬

ing in the state it is, two coeds
accepted s ride downtown yes¬
terday with a man who leaned
very strongly toward one politi¬
cal cam. Summoning all their

patience, they let him
Hsrse talk until he reached his
FUy climax. "Never change

horses in the middle of
the stream," he said. "Yes," in¬
terjected one of his hearers
sweetly. "But I'm not so sure I
want a horse for president."

.. . Nature Lover
There's nethtng like a college

education, especially a speedy
•ne. An unidentified freshman
woman has amde a good start fas
sammer school, far she is fast
learning what gees en here, even
thoagh she saay tell abent It
quaintly. She aamssd her dor¬
mitory mates by signing out last
alght for "the sunken gardens."

Military Review
Honors Cadets
At a military review of the

3855th Service Unit of MSC held
June 10, the Chicago Tribune
ninth annual ROTC awards were

presented to Bob Krestel, Swiss-
ville, Pa., sophomore, and Arnold
Sergeant, Jr., Imnsing freshman.
The presentations, made by

Col. G. B. Egger, commandant of
the college AST detachment,
were presented to the two stu¬
dent* as the outstanding sopho-

Stadents who have net pick¬
ed ap their 1944 Wolverines
amy do so by calling at the
Wolverine offloo la the Unlaw
annex between 19 a. m. and
12 nam and after 2:39 p. m.
daily, fial Fee, edttsr saasmr-

GuidanceHead
Accepts Basic
College Post
C. E. Erickson to Direct
Counselling Duties of

New Curriculum

As part of the new basic
college guidance and coun¬
selling service, Dr. Clifford
E. Ericksnn, formerly of
.Northwestern university, has
been appointed professor of edu¬
cation at State and will begin
his new duties with the summer

quarter, it was announced re¬
cently by Dr. C. V. Millard, act¬
ing head of the department of
education.
Erickson has been with North¬

western university since 1934
and at the time of his resigna¬
tion was assistant dean of the
university college and director
of the guidance laboratory. At
MSC he will direct all guidance
and counsellor training courses,

2£illard said.
Authority
The new professor is regarded

as a foremost authority on guid¬
ance training and is widely
known for his book, "Guidance
in the Secondary School," which
is used extensively as a text in
colleges and universities.
Erickson received his bachelor

of education degree at the State
Teachers college, DeKalb, 111., in
1930 with majors In administra¬
tion, psychology, supervision and
social studies. He spent several
years in teaching and guidance
work in secondary schools.

See GUIDANCE. Page 2

Pianist, Dancing Sister Will Open
Summer Entertainment Series

more and freahman cadets.
Krestel, one of the leading

pitchers on the Spartan baseball
term spring term, won the Tri¬
bune gold medaL The silver
award went to Sergeant The
awards were based on military
merit and scholastic achieve¬
ment
Later during the review 90 en¬

listed men of the Army Specia¬
lised Training unit were sward-
ad good conduct medals.

Summer Directory
Beginning in the near fu¬

ture the State News will print
* directory of the names of all
itudents in attendance in
summer school living in soat-
*ome of five or mage per-
*>ns. Houses or docmitorieg
which era open are aakad to
cooperate In the affect at aa-
tabliahing
Each 4

lend its
W«l*ont__
New. with p

_ _

Ret of the oacupants
the banana
The lhfe wm atmt an aoon

EMUO OSTA

Buell Requests Talent
for Summer Service
Shows at Custer
Persons with ability as either

musicians or dancers are wanted
by Don Buell to try out for per¬
formances for the first summer
show at Fort Custer to be held
Wednesday, July 12 at the ser¬
vice club number one and the
Red Cross center.
Buell stressed a special desire

for accordionists, singers, danc¬
ers, and readers. Persons inter¬
ested should contact him at Ext.
392 as soon as possible.
Several shows from State have

gone to Custer in the past and
will again this summer. No pre¬
vious experience with the show

E m i 1 i o Osta, internationally
known American pianist and his
dancing sister Teresita, will pre¬
sent a program of South Ameri¬
can dances and music Saturday
at 8:15 in Pairchild theater. The
program is the first of the sum¬
mer concert entertainments.
The Ostas, born in California,

have gained recognition as tal¬
ented interpreters of traditional
folk music and dances of Span¬
ish, Latin-American and Indian
peoples. Their repertoire
gained through years of study
and travel in Mexico, Cuba, Bra-
*11. Argentina, Uruguay, Peru,
Venezuela, Ecuador and other

TEKEOTA OSTA

C. C. DeWitt Named
Coordinator of Fuel
for Lansing Area
Dr. C. C. DeWitt, head of the

department of chemical engi¬
neering at State, has been ap¬
pointed coordinator of the na¬
tional fuel efficiency program in
Ingham, Eaton Kid Clinton coun¬
ties. Thomas E. Chsasley, super¬
vising engineer of the national
efficiency section of the interior
department, announced (he ap¬
pointment in Washington, D. C.,
recently.
The program in the Lansing

area will be simulated with the
nationwide effort to save 30 mil¬
lion tons of coal during the com-
ing year in order to relieve rail¬
roads and other carriers of
transportation problem.
DeWitt plans a weekly series

of broadcasts over the college
station, WEAR, to expls'n the
plan and conservation method*.
His talks began last Tuesday.

Teresita Osta is known to mov¬
ie fans for her appearances in
"Girl of the Golden West," and
"Tropical Hobday." She studied
with the celebrated Cansinos and
other Spanish classical ^nHng
teachers in Mexico City.
The summer entertainment

■erics opened test night with the
showing of "Holiday Inn." One
of the highlights of the series
will be the appearance of Alec
Templeton, famed blind pianist,
on Saturday, July 15.

State News Deliveries
to Start Next Week
All persons interested in work¬

ing on cither the editorial or ad¬
vertising staffs of the State Newt
should report to the State New:
office, 8 Union annex, this week
The paper will be publishec

once weekly during the lummei
quarter, on Thursday mornings
Deliveries will be made as soon
as routes and carriers are orga¬
nized. Until then students art
asked to pick up their papers al
the Union desk.
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LETTERS .... To The Editor
Editor's note: The following

letter came to the State News of¬
fice late spring term and lack of
space would not allow printing
it then. Since the subject seems
to be timely the year around, we
arc printing it now.

a a •

TO THE Editor:An interesting and spontan¬
eous discussion on cheating in
examinations arose in one of the
classrooms recently— a discus¬
sion in which all students pre¬
sent participated and showed a
keen interest. Following are
some of the observations that
were made by the students dur¬
ing the hour.
As presented here they may

appear a hodge-podge of ideas,
but they are interesting and
may serve to initiate further
thought on the problem.
It was generally agreed that

cheating in the classroom is
prevalent and that such a state
of affairs is deplorable. The
question was raised as to why
when a no-smoking on campus
restriction is for the most part
observed, a more serious and
fundamental issue such as cheat¬
ing on examinations is not the
subject of more concern and
study?
Are the instructors to blame?

A few students thought so. Some
felt that instructors were too lax
in their supervision. On the oth¬
er hand, others thought that a
auspicious instructor who petrol¬
ed the classroom was the equal
of daring the student to cheat.
As to why students cheat, the

following observations were
made. "Generally it is the poor
student who cheats. The good
student does not feel the same

necessity to cheat" Another re¬
marked in somewhat the follow¬
ing way, "The need for social
approval is strong. At present to

'

gain social approval on the cam¬

pus a student is motivated to ob¬
tain high grades, and maintain a
good scholastic record."
In some students the motiva¬

tion for high grades gained by
any method is stronger than the
motivation to be honest. To com¬
bat the problem of cheating it
might be well to make the indi¬
vidual "want to be honest more
than he wants to get high grades.
If the student body as a whole
felt that cheating is despicable,
cheating would seldom occur.
The pressure, however, must
come from within the group.

It is not enough for the in¬
structor to inflict heavy penali¬
ties and police the classroom.
The students themselves should
decide on the penalties or disci¬
pline the offender.
In situations where the stu¬

dents Individually feel a sense
of responsibility, the honor sys¬
tem can be used successfully.
In one school where the honor
system is used the following
method of student action is em¬
ployed.
If a student observes a class¬

mate cheating, he begins to tap
his pencil. Soon everyone is tap¬
ping and the offender is made
to feel ashamed. Such a method
is effective because it is carried
out by the students themselves.
Another comment on the hon¬

or system was that if it were to
be effective, it ^hould be used in
all classes. Moreover it might be
well to extend it to the dormi¬
tories for much of the value of
the honor system in the class¬
room would be lost if in the
dormitory the students were
treated as though they could not
be trusted.

Well, these are some comments
on the problem of cheating at
MSC. What are other ideas on
this problem?

A SINCERE STUDENT.

Spartans
At War
T7IROM New Haven, Conn.,
f comes the news that Joseph
Wood, '43, has entered the army
air forces training command
school at Yale university for
aviation cadet training in engi¬
neering. At MSC he studied me¬
chanical engineering and was a
member of the Varsity club. He
participated in varsity boxing
and freshman basketball.
Lt. Theodore Thompson, Phi

Tau, is now attending officers'
sound and flash ranging course
of the field artillery school ,at
Fort Sill, Okla.
The coveted "wings of gold"

were awarded Joseph Lancaster
this week at Pensacola, Fla. En¬
sign Lancaster, who was active
In Intra mural football and bas¬
ketball, will go on active duty
at a naval operational center.
Lt. S. T. Pryer, '44, received

his commission April 26 at Fort
Benning, Ga„ and is now sta¬
tioned at Fort Riley, Kan. His
mother, Mrs. Lucile S. Pryer,
housemother at the Kappa Sig
annex, received her master's
degree at the commencement
exercises June 10—the same day
that Lieutenant Pryer would
have been graduated.
Cpl. Robert Latter, a '43 grad¬

uate, has entered the signal corps
officers candidate school at Fort
Monmouth, N. J., where he was
transferred from Fort Sill, Okla.
Corporal Latter was graduated
in electrical engineering and was
a member of Phi Kappa Phi,
scholastic honorary. He was also
associated with the college radio
station, WKAR, and was later a
Junior engineer with RCA.
Among the "bell from hea¬

ven" men who won their silver
wings at the Big Spring bom¬
bardier school In Texas waa
Flight Officer Dean Cornwall,
former commercial art major.
Cornwall belonged to the Hes¬
perian fraternity.

Grin and Bear It By Lichty

"Use foresight in selecting your trousseau, Maribelle . . . after all,
it's the clothes a bride wears six or seven years after she's

married!"

MSC to Be Host for Two
Statewide Conferences
Two statewide conferences

will be held at MSC next week
when the Michigan Waterworks
operators association will meet
on campus June 26, 28, and 30
for its Uth annual session and
a two day conference on child
growth and development will be
held June 29 and 30.
State faculty members on the

program for the latter confer¬
ence will be Dean of Men Fred
T. Mitchell, Prof. Guy Hill, Dr.
A. J. Huggett and Dr. C. V. Mil¬
lard, all of the education depart¬
ment.

Union Board to Present
First Summer Dance
Union board will sponsor the

first dance of the term Saturday
night in the Union ballrom. The
dance, which will be informal,
will be held from 9 to 12. Music
will be furnished by Rosemary
Howland and her all-girl orches¬
tra.
Tickets will be on sale at the

Union desk. The dance is open
to all civilians and servicemen.
Committees for the dance ace:

patrons, Virginia Jackson, Alma
Junior; tickets, Jack Breslin,
Battle Creek Junior; and orches¬
tra, Martha Kelly, Kalamazoo
senior.
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Thersday FridAy—Jane 83. 33

2 Features 2
lamss Cagaey * Grace Qeerge

la

"Johnny Come Lately"
■Me with ear Airman la the

"Memphis Belle"
—Cemedy—

Saturday, June 34

2 Features 2
Weaver Brae, aad Elvtry la

"Mountain Rhythm"
Charles Starrett la

'RidingThrough Nevada*
—Cartoon—

Sunday, Menday, Jane 35-36
2 Features 2

Rosalind Russell* Brian Abara
la

"What A Woman"
Dave O'Brien A Jim Newtll In
"Return of the Rangers"

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thnrsday
Jane 87-33-39

2 Features 2
Cary Grant * Larmlne Day In

"Mr. Lucky**
Brian Dealevy A Walter

Brennan In

"Hangmen Also Die**

BUY

USED BOOKS
and

Put Your Savings in
Bonds and Stamps

V WAR LOAN
NOW

Lpus Book Store
Opposite the Union
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Appointment of Extension,
p andN Heads Approved at
Regular Ag Board Meeting
Prof. Merle Ford, Head of TCRA, Resigns;
Three Leaves of Absence Granted
At its regular monthly meeting held June 10, the

state board of agriculture approved the appointments
ef Margaret Ohlson as head of the department of foods
and nutrition and H. A. Berg assistant director of ex-
tension. Karl McDonel, sec-*
retary of the board an¬
nounced. The board also,
approved numerous ap¬
pointments, resignations, leaves
of absence and acceptance of
several grants.
Professor Ohlson, whose ap¬

pointment becomes effective
Sept 1, replaces Dr. Thelma
Porter, who resigned recently to
head the department of home
economics at the University of
Chicago.
For the last nine years, Dr.

Ohlson has been on the staff of
Iowa State college, Ames, la., in
charge of human nutrition re¬
search. She is a graduate of
Washington State college, and
has her master's and doctor's de¬
grees from the University of
Iowa.
Replaces Decker
Professor Berg replaces Roy

E. Decker, who was recently ap¬
pointed head of the department
of farm crops, a position held by
Howard C. Rather, new dean ol
the basic college. Berg's new
duties will begin officially July 1.
He has been associated with the

department of farm management
since 1928 when he was appoint¬
ed farm management extension
specialist. Before coming to
MSC Berg was an associate in
farm management at the Univer¬
sity of Illinois.
Appointments connected with

the new basic coUege which
were approved by the board in¬
cluded the following: Paul Dres-
sel was named chairman of the
board of examiners and director
of counselling, effective July 1.
He has been associated with the
department of mathematics since
1934.

Harry Kimber- now professor
of history and acting director of
social sciences in the school of

Records
Victor

Bluebird

Columbia

Decca - Okeb

Papular

Bey Uses Bawds

Budd'g Music House

"Everything In Music"
118 8. Wash. Ave. TeL 4-4019

science and arts, became profes¬
sor and head of the deparment of
origin and development of civili¬
zation and acting director of so¬
cial sciences.
BagweU to Head English
Prof. Paul Bagwell, now asso¬

ciate professor and acting head
of the speech department, was
named professor and head of the
department of written and spok¬
en English and acting head of
the department of speech in the
school of sciences and arts.
W. R. Fee, now professor and

acting head of the department of
history and political science, be¬
comes professor and head of the
department of social science and
acting head of the department of
history and political science.
Ben Euwema, now acting dir¬

ector of the division of languages
and literature, professor and act¬
ing head of the English depart¬
ment. will be the new head and
professor of literature and fine
arts and will retain the same title
in the school of science and arts.
Chester A. Lawson, now assist¬

ant professor of zoology, was
named professor and head of the
department of biological science.
Merle Ford Resigns
Topping the list of resignations

was that of Prof. Merle Ford,
head of the department of tex¬
tiles, clothing and related arts
since 1941. Professor Ford, whose
resignation becomes effective
Aug. 31, plans to study Spanish
at Middlebury coUege in Ver¬
mont and later travel to South
America where she hopes to fol¬
low her interests in Home Econo¬
mics.
Resignations were alsd accept¬

ed from G. R. Heath, assistant
to the dean of men and assist¬
ant professor of physics, who has
resigned to enter the dental
school at the University of Mich¬
igan. Heath, who leaves MSC
Oct. 31, has been associated with
the coUege since 1935.
E. B. Swingle, assistant exten¬

sion editor, has resigned, effect¬
ive July 15, to join the Carl
Byoir and associates in New
York City. Swingle has been a
member of the department of
publications since 1936.
Berwyn Robinson, instructor in

chemistry since 1940 has resign¬
ed, effective Aug. 31, to accept a
civU service position with the

See BOARD, Page 4

GUIDANCE

Bat-Sun. - Ceatlnaeaa 1 P.M.

TATE
Men. - Fit Mat 3: Even. 7-9

TOURS. - FRL - SAT.

THOMAS MITCHELL
ANNE BAXTER

"THE SULUVANS'
SUN. - MON. - TUBS. - WED.

ANN SHERIDAN
DENNIS MORGAN

"SHINE ON
HARVEST MOON"
TOURS. - FRL - SAT.

DANA ANDREWS

"PURPLE HEART"
— ALSO —

MEMPHIS BELLE"

CLIFFORD ERICKSON

. . . counsellor . . .

1) —
In 1914 he joined the North,

western faculty as an instructor
in education and earned his m
ter of Science degree and doctor
of philosophy degree there in
1933 and 1937, respectively.
Maeh Bipiatauea
He has had a variety of coun¬

selling and guidance responsi¬
bilities over a period of yean
supplementing his teaching
work. He has been a member of
the Illinois Youth Guidance com¬

mittee; chairman of the national
vocational guidance associations
committee on secondary school
guidance and member of the Chi¬
cago council of social agencies
vocational guidance committe.
He has also been director of

participation in the Chrysler
corporation's cooperative coun¬
sellor training program at North¬
western: consultant of the Mich¬
igan state board of control for
vocational education and consult¬
ant to numerous school systems
in Illinois, Wisconsin and Michi¬
gan, among them the Kalamazoo
public schools.

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

AH women attending either
atsalon at summer school who
live in campus regulated houses
will be required to keep the fol¬
lowing hours: Sunday through
Thursday, 10:30 p. m.; Friday,
12 midnight and Saturday, 1 a.m.
These hours will apply all sum¬
mer to students in all classes.

JUDICIARY BOARD—
First summer meeting of ju¬

diciary board will be held Tues¬
day at 7 p.m. in the dean of wo¬
men's office, Jan Cumming, AWS
AWS president, announced yes¬
terday.
Members of the board wiU be

presidents of East and West
Mayo, Sanford house and repre¬
sentatives of the Alpha Phi, Sig¬
ma Kappa, Alpha Xi Delta and
Kappa Kappa Gamma houses.
Officers of these residences will
be chosen Sunday.
RED CROSS—
The Red Cross surgical dress¬

ing class will meet on Tuesday
from 7 to 9 during the summer,
according to chairman Nancy
See WOMEN'S WORLD, Pago 4

Sportswear
CLEARANCE

• Pastel Skirts
pleated in plaid and plain wools.
Originally 7.95 and 8.95, reduced to 5.00.

• Blouses
rayon crepe and jersey in bold, bright prints.
Reduced from 3.50 to 2.00, and from 7.95 and 8.95
to 5.00.

• Jumpers
spun rayon, cotton seersucker, lightweight wool,
formerly 7.95 and 8.95 — now 5.00

• Jackets
wool and rabbit's hair cardigans from 8.95 to 5.00.
all-wool flannel casuakt-originally 16.95—pow 10.00.

Jacoo«ohV-
Open Thursday evenings until 9
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Youths Attend Annual Boys9 State
700 High School Student* Acquire Practical*

Governmental Experience at Seventh
American LegionGvic Project

By IUBT KKNNKT
Seven hundred Wolverine Boya' State citizens will cli¬

max a nine day stay on the campus this afternoon by
taking a trip to the state capitol where they will take
over the government of Michigan for the afternoon.
Chief executive of Boys'*

State is Charles Mead, of
Milan, who was elected gov¬
ernor last Saturday, defeat¬
ing Keith Crocker, of Saginaw.
Mead will take over Gov. Harry
F. Kelly'a post for the day.
Boys' State, a civic project

sponsored by the American Le¬
gion, has been held on campus
for the last seven years. The 700
ciUzens of the state are IS and
17 year-old Michigan high school
students. They are organized in¬
to cities and counties within the
state. They govern themselves
completely, having their own po¬
lice officers, courts and attorneys.
All Get Posts
Every boy is given at least one

governmental post while at the
"40th state." Purpose of the
state is ' to give practical and
lasting experience in govern¬
ment to future citizens of Mich¬
igan and the United States.
Besides taking part in civic af¬

fairs the boys participate in other
acUvities. A Softball tournament
la being held; a daily paper is
being published by the citizens
and there is a band and glee
club.
Arriving last Thursday as

Spartans were leaving for sum¬
mer vacation, the first concern
of the boys' staters was to cam¬
paign for their favorite political
figure. The boys are divided into
two parties by the Legion, the
Athenians and the Trojans.
Party conventions similar to
those of the state and national
parties were held to nominate
gubernatorial candidates.
Kelly Speaks
The governor was inaugurated

Saturday evening at ceremonies
at which Governor Kelly spoke
and Supreme Court Justice Wal¬
ter North administered the oath
of office to the boy governor.
Athletic demonstrations have

been given by Spartan varsity
coaches to the Boys' State citi¬
zens. John Kobs talked on base¬
ball while Head Coach Charlie
Bachman demonstrated football
highlights and Charles MacCaf-
free showed the hows of swim¬
ming. Track Coach Karl
Schlademan gave a demonstra¬
tion flao.
Boys' State is under the direc¬

tion of officials of the American
Legion, headed by Carl C.
Matheny, of Dearborn.

Ask yourself this question
o couple of times 1

Before you come into our store to buy an Arrow
Shirt ask yourself, "Do I really need another
shirt?"

If you don't don't buy it. f ' * "»c extra dough
into War Bonds, where *JJ e..ua Am r'-an

If buying a shirt is absolute*y nc---nry, buy
ona thatwill Inst and last

AnowMiirtsamaoastrocted to see you Luough.
The Arrow Collar is built with your neck in
mind for comfort and wear. The fabric is long-
living. and Arrow styles are correct always.

tLMo*

Bay Bonds and Stamps from
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army engineers. R. M. Warren,
of the chemistry department
since 1929, has resigned to ac¬
cept e position with the Ameri¬
can Can company at Maywood.
111.

Gifts Accepted
C. W. Carlson, also with the

chemistry faculty, will become
assistant professor of chemistry
at Rutgers university at New
Brunswick, N. J.
Leaves of absence were grant¬

ed to George Radimersky, in¬
structor in foreign languages,
who will study for his doctor's
degree at the University of North
Carolina. Albert Gower, assist¬
ant professor of chemical engin¬
eering, has been granted a year's
absence to accept a position with
the Connecticut hard rubber
company in New Haven.
Wilbcr Mitchell, assistant pro¬

fessor of mathematics, has been
granted a leave to accept a posi¬
tion with Bell Aircraft company
at Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Gifts amounting to $650 were

accepted by the board.

Journalism Head
Named Chairman
of Study Group
Prof. A. A. Applegate, head of

the journalism department at
MSC, has been appointed general
chairman of a group of nine
committees of the American as¬
sociation of teachers of journal¬
ism now studying the subject of
journalism teaching in the post
war world.
Dr. Frederic E. Merwin, pres¬

ident of the association and di¬
rector of the Rutgers journalism
curriculum, said that the prim¬
ary task of the general chairman
would be one of coordination
once the individual chairmen
have completed their tasks.
The nine committees, appoint¬

ed during the spring months by
Merwin, are collecting data deal¬
ing either directly or indirectly
with the future of college level
instruction in the field of journ¬
alism in the light of changes
which are likely to be of decisive
importance once peace returns.
Fields under study by the com¬

mittees are business courses,
news editing, interpretation of
news, law news reporting and
writing and pictorial journalism.

Woman's World
(Continued from Bob 9)

Wyngarden, East Larntag sopho¬
more. The class will begin next
week and will meet in the Un¬
ion. The room unbar will be
posted on the Union bulletin
board.
All student* are eligible to at¬

tend and thorn who did not sign
up at registration may still regis,
ter. Work of the class is to make
bandages according to Red Cross
specifications.
OFFICERS—
All nominations for summer

officers of East and West Mayo,
Sanford house and the Alpha
Phi, Sigma Kappa, Kappa Kappa
Gamma and Alpha XI Delta
houses must be turned in to the
dean of women's office by noon

today.
Final elections will be heid

Sunday evening. One represent¬
ative of the off-campus houses
will be choee as a member of
judiciary board for the summer
quarter.

AWS COUNCIL—
Any women interested in work

ing on AWS council during the
summer are asked to write
letter to judiciary board and
leave it in the box in the dean
of women's office.

Fun Catchers .

Sun Catchers

Play clothes from stylish
California point the way to a

comfortable, attractive YOU
as you swim, sail, aun, and
garden. Slacks, shirts, polo
shirts, shorts, halters, play-
suits, and swim suits are fea¬

tured by us.

But

Don't Foget

Vth War Loan

first floor

MILLS


